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are pleased the University could
They'll soon be in placeprovide the resources necessary to
computers on every desk of
give
our faculty some long-needed
faculty, as WKU President
basic equipment," Dr. Meredith
Thomas Meredith promised.
sai~:l.
Last fall, the University's Board
Dr. Charles Anderson, assistant
of Regents approved a plan
vice president for technology and
initiated by Dr. Meredith to
telecommunications, reports
provide the computers to faculty.
installation is current! y underway
"We are working on a plan to
place a computer on every faculty ' for the computers on desks of
faculty members who have remember's desk," Dr. Meredith
quested a computer.
announced to the University's
"A committee was appointed,
Board of Regents, and then to the
and they did a very thorough
faculty and staff at their annual
assessment of what faculties'
meeting.
needs were," Anderson said.
"In an infonnation-driven
Two kinds of computers are
SOciety, technology is no longer a
being
installed, a 486DX33 which
luxury; it is a necessity. In this
is a PC compatible, and a Macintime of budgeting constraints, we

...
, ....
.., ...
.

.

tosh Centris 650, Anderson said.
Computers were to be in place by
the opening of this semester, but
delays actually worked in tJ'te
University's favor budget-wise,
because-over the summer prices on
the 486' s fell by $400 each, and the
Apples dropped by $770 each,
"resulting in a $77,000 savings,"
Anderson said.
Margaret Cline of the
Microcomputing Support Center
on campus is overseeing placement.
Anderson says all computers
come with operating systems
wl1ich include word perfeet and a
software site license to provide PC
products.

He says he hopes evenrually the
University will be able to provide
faculty with accessories they may
need, such as printers, modems,
depending upon their individual
needs.
Members of the committee
appointed to plan the project of
putting computers on every
facuty desk are:
.
Charles Anderson, Robert
Baxter, Mike Brown, Margaret
Cline, Chuck Crume, Richard
Hackney, Linda Johnson, Leroy
Metze, Ken Modesitt, John Oakes,
Robert Prickett, James Ramsey
and Jay Sloan .
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Line's busy at WKU Alumni Phonathon
More than 37,000 Western Kentucky University alumni will be
receiving telephone calls from
Western students during the next
five weeks as the 13th annual
Alumni Annual Fund Student

alumnus an opportunity to personally interact with a student
who is here in college today is
significant."
The fact that so many students
are willing to volunteer time for
Phonathon gets underway.
this project is also Significant,
The goal for this year, with its
Beck said.
theme of 'Western: A Great
"Our students are responsible,
Investment," is $200,000, said Ron
our students are excited and
Beck, Phonathon director. Calling they're looking forward to the
began Sept. 19 and continues
opportunity to speak to alumni
Sunday through Thursday through across the state and across the
Oct. 21.
nation and to tell them the story
'We've shown growth each year about Western Kentucky Univerin the Phonathon as more alumni
sity today and to invite their
have come on board and decided
private support."
to make a gift," Beck said. "And
In the 12 previous Phonathons,
many of our alumni have inmore than $1 million has been
creased their gifts each year as
raised. Last year callers raised a
. they're are called by OU T students.
record $177,000 in a record 4,400
U fact, we're at the point where
gifts.
some alumni are looking forward
Donors can make unrestricted
to and expecting to hear from one
contributions to the University or
of our students, inviting them to
they can earmark the funds for a
make their annuaf gift. rr
specific d epartment or project,
More than 700 students, 32
Beck said, adding this will be the
callers a night, will be involved in
first year that all academic departtelling alumni the Western story
ments will be represented.
and soliciting their support, Beck
"We have an opportunity for
said.
each of our alwnni to support the
"The value to the University is
specific academic area that they're
far beyond the dollars, as imporinvolved in and many of our
tant as the dollars are and we
students will be representing the
really need our alumni to support
various academic departments as
the University now," he said. ''To
they call for these gifts," he said.
have that contact, to give the
'This has become a primary

J)

means by which each of our academic departments raises money
that will be used for some of the
very important activities that go on
in their departments that the
budgets are just not able to take
care of right now."
Beck said many departments
have been able to computerize
offices and buy laboratory eqUipment and instructional supplies
with Phonathon funds.
Scheduling more than 700 volun-

Minority enrollment at WKU is up
The percentage of African-American students attending Western
Kentucky University is up, according to preliminary enrollment figures
released to the Council on Higher Education.
African-American students make up 6 percent of the WKU enrollment
for the fall 1993 semester, the highest percentage.since 1987, said Registrar Freida K. Eggleton. There are 934 African-American students
enrolled this fall, a -5.9 percent increase over the 1992 fall semester
enrollment of 882, she said.
Overall, preliminary enrollment for the 1993 fall semester is 15,400,
including 10,800 full-time students and 4,600 part-time students. That
figure is down 2.3 percent for the final 1992 fall headcount of 15,750.
The drop was anticipated because of a smaller number of high school
students graduating this spring.
"The University had planned course offerings for an anticipated
enrollment of 15,400 for the 1993 fall semester," Eggleton said. "We are
pleased that our actual enrollment so closely met our expectations."
Full-time graduate enrollment is also on the rise, up 12 percent over
last fall, she said. There are 477 full-time graduate students enrolled
compared to 418 last fall.

Flu Shots at Student Health Service
The Student Health Service will administer flu shots Oct. 1,6,20 and
27 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.
Cost is $S for students; $10 for faculty and staff.
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teers is one of the more difficult
tas~ organizers face, according to
Gretchen Ploch, Phonathon vice
chairman.
"It's a lot of work," the louisville senior said. "You really learn
a lot of organizational and communication skills."
Ploch was a caller for Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority last year.
The personal contact between
students and alumni is key to the
Phonathon's success, Beck said.
"Obviously the best way to
solicit anyone for a gift is personally and when you can't personally solicit, the next best way is to
make a phone call and invite the
person to give," he said. "That is a
much more effective and personal
way of communicating with a
perspective donor than to just do it
through direct mail. We try to
limit our phone calls to once a year
and we try to be respective of oUr
alumnus and their personal schedule and if there is a better time to
call back, we will."

Wlllted: Computer Illstructors
Continuing Education is looking
for instructors to teach microcomputer a pplications with the public
and with WKU employees.
Classes will be taught in the new
AT & T computer lab (see story,
page 5) at the Institute for Economic Development on Nashville
, Road.
U you're interested, contact Dr.
Sandra Webb, 4137, or send a
resume to Continuing Education,
1536 State St.
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WKU's Pankratz to head KERA assessment
A Western Kentucky University
educator w h o helped lay the
groundwork fo r the Kentucky
Edu cation Refonn Act (KERA) has
been chosen to lead a group
created by Gov. Brereton C. Jones
to provide the taxpayers of Ken·
tucky with evaluation of KERA.
Dr. Roger Pankratz will be the
first executive director of the
Kentucky Education Research
Assessment Foundation which has
been charged with cond u cting
objective iong-tenn research to
detennine the value and effectiveness of the Kentucky Education
Reform Act.
Dr. Pankratz has served as
WKU's associate dean for instruction and development in the
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences since 1987, and he
also directs Western's Center for
Excellence in Education Reform,
which he helped design. He has
been a member of Western's
faculty since 1974.
Influential on statewide education issues, Dr. Pankratz provided
leadership as executive director of
the Council on School Performance Standards which developed
Kentucky's learning goals and
student outcomes. in teacher education he was
instrumental in the d evelopment
of Kentucky's Beginning Teacher
Internship Assessment Program.
During the 19805 he worked on
developing a career ladder pilot
program which was a system to
reward the state's excellent teach-

e<s.

the
Louisvil1e
Urban
League,
says:
"Dr.
Pankratz
brings
to this
position
the mix
of skills,
experience
and
sensitivity that
we were
looking
for. He's
an
experienced
educator
who's
insistent
about
achiev-

He is
also
active on
the
national
level. He
served as
a consultant to the
American
Association of
CoUeges
of
Teacher
Education
(AACfE)

for the
past four
years,
working
with
more
than 50
institutions
across the
country
developinga
knowlDr. Roger PankTatz
edge base
in teacher
education.
Dr. Pankratz is a member of the
Board of Examiners for the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education.
The KERA Foundation Chairman, Ben Richmond, president of

ing
results
for a ll
Kentucky
children. He will be willing to
speak frankly about problems as
we evaluate how school reform is
doing in Kentucky."
Dr. Pankratz says h is appointment "offers an opportunity to be
of service and to make a contribu-

WKU Computer Science Program gets accreditation
An option in the WKU computer
science program has been accredited by the Computer Science
Accreditation Commission (CSAC)
of the Computing Sciences Accreditation Board (CSAB).
The accreditation of the computer science program option in
scientific/systems came during the
CSAC annual accreditation m eeting in Dallas.
The board is a specialized accrediting body recognized by the
Council on Postsecondary Accreditation and the U.s. Department of Education, according to
Dr. Frank Conley, interim head of
the Computer Science Department.
"That lends credibility to the
accreditation process," he said.
"It's kind of a mark of quality
and says that the program meets

the minimum qualifications," Dr.
Conley said. "The department
made quite a few changes to get in
·l ine with this."
About 150 computer science

departments in the nation have
been accredited since the program
started in 1985, with 15 to 20
departments accredited each year.

University Police are accredited
The Western Kentucky University Police Department is the first
univerSity police d epartment in Kentucky to receive accreditation.
The WKU Police recently completed a study and review by a committee of Chiefs of Police from across the state. To receive accreditation,
departments mus t meet professional police d epartment standards. The
standards are viewed as criteria for the effective perfonnance of a
professional police agency.
Chief Horace Johnson and Captain Richard Kirby received tlye accreditation Thursday at the Annual Convention of the Kentucky Association of Chiefs of Police in Louisville. The association fosters professionallaw enforcement in Kentucky.
Only four police agenCies in the state are currently accredited Jefferson County, Jeffersontown, Bowling Green and WKU.
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tion to school reform in Kentucky. I
will be able to use my creative
talents and experience and background working for the education
of Kentucky'S youth, and I look
forward to tha t."
Questions to be considered by
the Foundation will address:
"What happened to students as a
result of KERA and its components? Were there unintended
results, and, if so, wha t were they?
How were KERA and its compon ents impl emented? What factors
affected implementa tion and the
effects of the implementation on
educators, schools, school systems,
and services available to children,
as well as s tudent outcomes? How
can the various benefits of KERA
be enhanced and the implementation of its components be improved?

'He's an experienced educator who's insistent about
achieving results for all
Kentucky children.'
-Ben Richmond, Chair,
KERA Foundation
The Foundation, which was to
become completely independent of
government as a non-profit corporation, has received fund ing from
the Annie E. Casey Foundation of
Greenwich, Conn., and officials say
additional foundation support will
be sought.
Other officers of the KERA board
include Vice Chair Gary Dodd,
Toyota Motor Manufacturing;
Treasurer David Grissom of
Mayfair Capital; and Secretary
Robert F. Sexton of the Prichard
Committee.
Board m embers, appointed by
the governor, include:
Lila Bellando, presid ent of
Churchill Weavers, Berea; Judith
Clabes, The Kentucky Post; John
Hager, The Owensboro Messengerlnquirer; Doug Kuelpman, vice
president, United Pa rcel Service;
Judy Thomas. Ashland Oil and Joe
,
Wright of Hamed. Ky.
Richmond says he ~ecognizes the
challenge the Foundation faces.
'We're a group of private citizens
asked to look out for citizens across
the entire s tate. We have to learn a
• lot and find the best expertise
across the nation to help with our
research."
4845 for Campus News
4620 for Hilltopper Sports
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Note: About You is devoted to
listing professional achievements (papers presented,
awards, appointments, or other
special recognition) of WKU
faculty and staff. Send items
addressed to: About You, % On
Campus, Office of University
Relations.

Arts, Humanities &
Social Sciences

CENTER FOR TEACHING AND
LEARNING
Ed Counts' animated filp1, Joey
Learns to Fly, received an award in

Organizational Legitimacy and Post
Crisis Intervention: A
ComJXlrative
Case Study of
the National
Transportation Safety
Board and the Airline Industry a t

Therese D. Baker of Library
Public Services has a review of
Infra-Apparel by Richard Martin &
Harold Koda, Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1993, in the Library
Journal, vol. 11§, no. 13, August
1993, p. 102; a review of lewels of
Fantasy: Costume Jewelry of the
2QthCentury. Abrams, 1993, in the
Library journal, Vol. 118, no. 14,
Sept. 1, 1993, p. 180; and a review
of Vidal Sassoon: Fifty Years
Ahead by- Diane Fishman and
Marcia Powell, Rizzoli, 1993, in the
Library Journal, vol. 118, no. 11,
june 15, 1993, p. 91.

Education
and
Behavioral Sciences

Dr. Randall Capps, head of the
department, received a grant from
the Quebec Government to continue his research on Sociotechnical systems in Quebec.
Sally Ray
presented

Note: Hot Off The Press, as the
title indicates, includes recent
publications by WKU faculty
and staff. Send items addressed
to Hot Off The Press, %On
Campus, Office of University
Relations.

the annual World History Conference in Honolulu, Hawaii, in June.

COMMUNICATION
AN!} BROADCASTING

Academic Affairs

the 1993 Chicago International
Children's Film Festival. It will be
screened along with other awardwinning films Oct. 8 on the opening night of the Festival at Facets
Multimedia in Chicago. Funds for
production of the five-minute film
consisting of 3249 drawings were
provided by Kentucky Educational
Television which has aired it
several times since its completion
in June 1992. Joey Learns to Fly can
also be seen on WKYU-TV and is
available for check out from the
University Film Library, Media
Services.

Socio-Political Culture of South
China's Water World, 1740-1840, at

CONSUMER
AND FAMILY SCIENCES

Dr. joyce RasdaU's
paper, Strengthening

Issues-Driven Research Experiences in
Undergraduate
Coursework successfully juried as the
1993 Outsta nding
Paper Award at the
annual Technical
Conference of the
Association of
Home Equipment
Educators a t Ohio State UniverSity.

the Seventh Confe rence on Corporate Communication at Fairleigh
Dickinson University in May. Ray
and Randaii Capps, presented

Science
and Technology

Male and Female Perceptions of the
Effects of Women in a Manufacturing Environment.

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY

Christopher Groves presented

HISTORY

. Dr. Robert Antony, professor of
history, presented Aspects of the

Dr. Melvin Borland and Dr. Roy
Howsen of
Economics
co-authored On

Tom Richmond gave an invited
talk at a special session at the
Ninth Summer Conference on
General Topology and Applications at Slippery Rock University.
Dr. Mark Robinson spoke on
Orthogonal Spline Collocation
Solution of Nonlinear Schrodinger
Equations at the Mathematics of
Computation 194301993 symposium at the University of British
Columbia in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada.

University Libraries
LIBRARY PUBLIC SERVICES

program.

novel (Aug. 22, 1993). Miller's play
by the same title was presented
last year at Horse Cave Theatre as
part of the Theatre's Kentucky
Voices new play development
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MATHEMATICS

Hydrology, vol 146, pp. 13-17,
1993.

Jim Wayne Miller's His First Best
Country has been released as a

carbonate te"ains; Geolochemical
processes and rates of calcite dissolution published in the Journal of

the 11th International Congress of
Speleology in Beijing, PR China in
August.

Fina Simpson gave a presentation at ceremonies surrounding
the dedication of a mural honoring Antonio Maceo, the Cuban
revolutionary for whom the town
of Maceo, Ky. is named .
.

Martin Luther King..
Ir.. and the Sermonic
Power of Public
Discourse. Carolyn
Ca lloway-Thomas
and John Louis
Lucaites, eds.
Tuscaloosa: UniverSity of Alabama Press.

Christopher Groves, Geography
and Geology, co-authored an
artIcle, Acidic mine drainage in

Michael Trapasso presented

Food Preparation Activities and the
Microclimate Within Mammoth
Cave, Ky. and chaired a session at

Modeling of Developing
Karst Aquifers: Selective Enlargement
of Competing Flowpaths at the

tion of the Rhetorical
Situation in Letter from
Birming1w.m Jail in

published
in the
Economics
of Education Review, Vol. 12, No.2, pp.
165-169,1993.

national meeting of the American
Grophysical Union in Baltimore,
Md., in May and in August at the
national meeting of the National
Speleological Society in Pendleton
Ore.

Networ~

Judith Hoover,
Communication and
Broadcasting, had a
chapter, Reconstruc-

the Determin.alion of
the Critical
Level of
Market
Concentration in
Education,

September 29, 1993

Kay Payne, Communication and
Broadcasting, has had chapters
published in two books: The Power

Game: Sexual Harassment on College
Campuses in Sexual Harassment:
Communication Implications.
Gary Kreps, ed. Hampton Press,
and The Fashion House Case in
Co mmunicating in Organizations:
A Casebook. Gorsuch Scarisbrick.
Barton C. White, associate
professor, Department of Communication and Broadcasting, has just
had The New Ad Media
Reality ... Electric Over Print
published by Quorum Books (the
Greenwood Press). The book is an
outgrowth of the advertising/
marketing seminars White has
presented to professional sales/
management groups of state
broadcasting associations nationwide.
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WKU will host ninth history conference
WKU's History Department will
host the ninth annual Ohio Valley
History Conference Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 15 and 16.
Keynote speake~ will be Dr. John
David Smith, Alumni Distinguished Professor of History at
North Carolina State University, a
leading scholar on African Arnerican History and the American
~uth and ~ho has published
widely.
He will speak Friday evening at 7
o'clock in the Regency Room of
Howard JohnsoI) Hotel.
He will speak on "How I Became
a 'Doubting Thomas': Methodological Problems Involved with
Local. BI,ack Histo~ Research."
Smith s lecture 15 part of a manuscript from a book he is currently
working on, Black Iudas: William
Hannibal Thomas and 'The
American Negro," an intellectual
biography of Thomas, an Ohio
native and author of The American
Negro, 1901, who "typifies millions
of black men and women who
have been overlooked by histori-

ans because their achievements
have not been judged noteworthy
by conventional standards and
because they reportedly left such
sparse documentary records,"
says Smith, who has uncovered

extensive records over the past
seven years which he says establish
Thomas "as a leading black activist
and black nationalist during the la te
19th century.
Smith's books also include An Old
Creed for the New South;
Proslavery Ideology a nd Historio&:
~ 1865-1918, a 1991 paperback
issue by Georgia Press and he has
edited Anti-Black Thought 1863~ an 11-volume anthology of
Racist Writings in Facsimile.

Western's history department
began the Ohio Valley History
Conference eight years ago, holding
the first in 1985. The conference
moves to Eastern Kentucky Universit~ and. then to Murray ~tate
UmversIty, before retunung to
WKU.
Historians attending the OVHC
present scholarly papers on various
topics, but a majority are delivered
on regional topics.
Some of this "year's topiCS include:
Women in Eastern Kentucky,
Twentieth Century Southern Political Leaders, Kentucky Towns in

Dr·lohn David Smith

Transition, p lus others.
WKU faculty presenters or
chairs a t the conference will
include: Barbara Bishop, Carol
Crowe-CarraeD, George
Dillingham, Joerg Seitz, Carl
Chelf, Pa tricia Minter, David
Lee, Jack Thacker, Richard
Troutman, John Long, Robert
Antony, Richard Weigel,
Charles Bussey, F.H. Thompson,
Jonat!lan Jeffrey, Drew Harrington, Robert Dietle, Jason
Thompson, Hugh Phillips, Ann
Bates, R. Scott Anderson, Richard Stone, Scott Lucas, James
Baker, Rhonda Smith, John
Hardin, Robert Haynes, Fred
Murphy.
For more jnformation about
the conference, call Marion
Lucas, 5736.

A T & T gives computer lab to Economic Development Institute
Western Kentucky Universi~s
Institute for Economic Development and Public Service will be
awarded a $117,000 networked
computer lab by AT&T.
Nominated by AT&T Network
Systems, Western is among 61
institutions of higher education in
the United States and overseas to
receive computer gifts totaling
some $7 million this year through
the AT&T UniverSity EqUipment
Donation Program, which pro·
vides computers and related datanetworking products for use in
research, curriculum development
and teaching.
Dr. Steven House, director of
Western's Institute for Economic
Development and Public Service,
said the computers will be used to
establish an electronic classroom
to train business leaders, the
general public and employees a t
Western in the basic use of computers and software.
The electronic classroom w ill be
a part of a larger facility that will
encompass state-of-the-art telecommunications, teleconferencing
and video production, House said.
That facility will eventually be
located in the Bowling Green
Center. Renova tion of the center
should be complete in March.

"The Institute for Economic .
'Oevefopment and Pubiic Service
is dedicated to using state-of-the·
art telecommunications - data
networking, video and teleconfer·
encing - to extend the
University's academic resources
to meet the educational needs of
today's workers," House said.
'This
AT&T
equipment
will support
the
Institute's
mission to
meet the
economic
development,
continuing
education
and jobtraining
needs in
South Central
Kentucky ."
The 20 NCR
computer terminals
will be linked to the
main campus via fib er
optic
cable and integrated ser- vices
digital network lines provided by
South Central Bell.
WKU President Thomas C.

Meredith said the computer gift will nications technology can be used
bring the UniverSity'S public service to enhance Kentucky'S economy
mission to a new level.
and quality of life."
"This equipment will keep WestUniversities and colleges
em on the cutting edge," Dr.
earlier this year were inviteq by
Meredith said. "It will be a very
AT&T to submit competitive
important addition to our faCi li ty in
proposals for instructional or
the Bowling Green Center."
research projects using NCR
House said he learned about
computer products in computer
AT&T's program after
science, engineering, environthe Institute received a
mental sciences, health care,
grant from South
business, liberal arts and educaCentral Bell for a
tion. NCR is a subsidiary of
telephone .system for AT&T.
the Bowhng Green
The AT&T Universi ty EquipCenter.
men t Donation Program is
"We're build- among a range of programs that
ing one program
reflect AT&T's significant commitment to improving educaon another," he
said. 'We started tion. It is complemented by
with the base of
direct cash grants and numerous
new facility,
innovative projects a t all levels,
fro m kindergarten through
then received the
grant from South
graduate school.
Central Bell and
AT&T Network Systems is the
the comunit of AT&T which manufac·
system
tures, markets, insta lls and
AT&T."
services telecommunications'
. Mauriello, regional vice
equipment used by regional
president for AT&T Network Systelephone companies sucb .a s
tems in Atlanta, said AT&T is
BellSouth.
"pleased to contribute the compu ter r."",::--=Offia=·-o-,{"U7n-:''''''-cc.-y-=&-:,C""'.j,' ..-,,.....--;----,
equipment to Western Kentucky,
news tips about fr1-cuUy~..~
because it represents a shining
ments and /lWQrds for extmuil1ftW"~
example of how today's telecommu- 0,11 Bob Sk ippeT(42951..
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At the Gallery: 'Recent Finds'
On exhibit at the Ivan Wilson
Fine Arts Gallery through Oct. 15
is Recent Finds from the Forgotten

Works by WKU Art Professor
Michelle D. Coakes.
She shows apprOximately 20

CONGRATULATIONS TO
OUR 'NAME THE STREET CONTEST'

stoneware pieces that are part of
an extended study of the stacked
vessel and teapot forms. Coakes
alters wheel-thrown forms by
changing their special sh.a pes and
combining several pieces together
into one new form. Shown for the
first time will be her explorations
using a black colored day, some of
which will be left unglazed.
The artist was one of approximately 30 Americans chosen for
the 1992 Fletcher Challenge Ceramics Award at the Auckland
Institute and Museum in New
Zealand. In addition to numerous
regional exhibitions, her work has
been shown nationally, including
shows at the Everson Museum of
Art in Syracuse, N .Y. and thE'
Creative Arts Workshop in New
Haven, Conn.
The Gallery is located on the
second floor of the Ivan Wilson
Fine Arts Center. Hours are weekdays from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
and weekends by appointment.

WINNER:

Jerry Nole
Of Facilities Management

Whose name was drawn from the entries choosing

Big Red Way
Jerry won 2 single admissions, 1 day Opryland tickets
and 1 night stay at the Hampton Inn, Nashville. All

others who chose the winning name will receive a
certificate. There were more than 800 entries!

Ah, yes! Yeast, Fungi!
Pretzels, mold, root beer and
fungus were some of the materials
Biology Professor Larry P. Elliott
studied during a summer workshop at Boston University's School
of Education.
Elliott recently participated in
Microcosmos, a science education
program that integrates biology
and life science through hands-on
classroom activities.
Established in 1987 by Boston
University professor Douglas
Zook and funded by a $1 million
grant from the National Science
Foundation, Microcosmos encourages teachers to incorporate

themes about microorganismsmicroscopic animals and plantsinto their life science curricula.
By conducting experiments with
yeasts, molds and fungi - as well
as such microorganism-packed
edibles as yogurt, root beer and
pretzels - teachers learn simple
yet effective ways to demonstrate
to their students that the world of
science and microbes is a part of
their daily lives.
''This is a method of teaching
science to high school. middle
school and grade school students
using microbes as the entry in
making it interesting," said Elliott,

Dr. lArry P. flliolt

who teaches microbiology.
"Most people don't know much
about microbes, and what they
have heard is that they're bad," he
said. This teaching method helps
enlighten the students to the
beneficial aspects of microbes
while "turning them on to science," he said.
This is the second Microcosmos
workshop Elliott has attended,
and he has presented two workshops to elementary and secondary high school teachers. He said
he is currently working on a' grant
to conduc~~~other workshop this
pastsumm \

\
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Homecoming 1993

It)s CMuch Ado About Something!'
Thursday, September 30
8 p.m.
Dwight Yoakam Concert
E.A. Diddle Arena
$25/$19.50
Friday, October 1
7 p.m.
H all of Distinguished Alumni
Dinner
Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom
Join some of Western' s most
distinguished alumni at a
dinner in their honor. For
reservations, contact the
Office of Alumni Affairs at
4395.

Department for further inionnation
and reservations. 3391.

furth er infonnation.

Department of Journalism
11 a.m.
Brunch - Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom
Call 2653 for further information
and reservations.

ROTC
2 p.m.
Alumni will gather at the ROTC
tent in the Festival area.
Call 4293 for more information.

Department of Agriculture
1 p.m.
Agriculture Alumni Luncheon.
Under the "Big Top" tent on the
south lawn of DUe. If indement
weather, the luncheon will be
held in Diddle Arena. For
reservations, call 3151.
Football Kick-Off
5 p.m.
WKU Hilltoppers vs. Jacksonville Sta te
Half-time entertainment will
include the Big Red Band and
the presentation of the Homecoming Queen and her court.

7p.rn.
Big Red's Roar
Fine Arts Center Outdoor
Theatre
The Homecoming Queen
finalis ts will be announced.
Also featured will be the Big
Red Band, WKU Hilltopper
football team and coaches,
cheerlead ers, the WKU
Topperettes and Big Red.
Special guest will be comedian Carrot Top. In case of
rain, th e event will be in Van
Meter Auditorium.

Sunday October 3
Department of Music
3 p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium
The University Choir and Chamber Singers will present a
"Homecoming Choral Concert."

Saturday October 2
Festival of Friends
Downing University Center
South Lawn
2 p.rn.-4:3O p .m.
The 5th annual Festival of
Friends will once again come
alive with a festival of activities including live entertainmen~ food and tailgating!
Saturday Activities

"wn Club
11 a.m.
Brunch - Diddle Arena Lobby.
Make reservations through the
Office of Athletics a t 3542

Department of Industrial Technology
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Open House in the lobbies of the
Environmental Science and
Technology Building and the
Industrial Education Building.

Minority Student Support Services
2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Alumni will gather at the MSSS tent
in the festival area.

Ad Club
1 p.m.
"Munch and Meet"
Advertising alumni
Gordon Wilson, Room 314

Allied Health Alumni Brunch
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Second floor lobby. Academic
Complex- call 2427 for reservations.

Department of Journalism Reunion
3 p.m. - 4:30 p .m.
Journalism tent - Festiva l area . .

Department of Nursing
10:30 a.m.
Brunch- contact the Nursing

Consumer and Family Sciences
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Brunch
Academic Complex, Room 213
Call 4352 for reservations and

10 p.m.
Black Alumni Dance
Knights of Columbus Hall
911 Searcy Way

Department of Theatre and Dance
3 p.rn.-4:3O p.m.
Reunion at the Potter College tent
in the Festival area.

7

Lost River Cave Valley Heritage
Harvest
Saturday, October 2 and Sunday,
October 3
.
8 a.m - 4 p.m. (both days)
Tickets - $5.00 per person available at the door
Kids' activities include: hunting
for a "needle in a haystack",
have your picture taken with the
Jesse James Gang or Smokey the
Bearl
There were be a flower and
vegetable show on the old dance
floor. Food and beverages will
be sold a t the event.

Next On Campus
Wednesday, Oct. 13
Deadline for
Dated Material:
Monday, Oct. 4
Send to: Sheila Eison,
EditOI; Office of
University Relations
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Complex. For more information
contact Debbie Spears, 745-2427.

COMING UP

tion contact Joe Stites, 745-3751.

8 a.m.
lOa.m..

September
Thursday, September 30, 1993

Noon-2 p.m.
LIVE TELECONFERENCE spon-

sored by Academic Computing
and Continuing Education. Explor-

ing. the World of Computer Networks.
Learn to access Internet, the global
educational and research computer
network. Call Dr. Sandra Webb,
Continuing Education. ,

October
Friday, October 1, 1993
HALL OF DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI. INDUCTION
BANQUET. Garrett Confrence

Center Ballroom. For more information contact Sue Miller. 4395.
Noon
HOMECOMING
WEEK PROGRAMS. Downing

University Center Lobby. For
more informa tion contact Student

VOLLEYBALL. For more information contact Womens Volley-

BAND). Downing University
Center South Lawn. For more
information contact Student
Activities, 745-5795.

Volleyball,745-6496.
Saturday, October 2,1993
5 p.m.
WKU

FOOTBALLvs. Jacksonville State.
LT. Smith Stadium. For more
information contact Sports Information, 745-4298 ..

8 a.m .
PRE-SCHOOL
WORKSHOP. Continues tillS p.m.
Tate Page Auditorium. For more
information contact Glen Lohr,
745-3326.
ALLIED
HEALTH BRUNCH. Academic

Loveless, 745-5303.

8a.m.

HAZARDOUS
MATERIAL WORKSHOP. Continues till 4 p.m. Downing Uni-

UNITED
BLACK GREEKS STEP SHOW.

745-6496.

Volleyball,745-6496.

2 p.m.

PRE-OPENING
'CONTEMPORARY TRADITIONS, WORKS BY KENTUCKY
CRAFTSPEOPLE: Reception,

exhibit preview and slide presentation by Stephen Rolfe Powell,
Centre College, Danville, for
Kentucky Museum Associates.The
Kentucky Building. For more
information contact Earlene Chelf,

Van Meter Auditorium.

versity Center, room 305. For
more informa tion contact Sandra

Sunday, October 3, 1993
MANAGEMENT
I. KBMI. Schneider Hall. For

Webb,745-5303.

745-5263.

Tlrursday, October 7,1993

7 p.m.
SLIDE PRESENT ATION BY STEPHEN ROLFE
POWELL. The Kentucky Mu-

more infonnation contact Continuing Education, 745-4137.

WKUFALL

BREAK Classes will resume
Monday, Oct. 11 .

Monday October 4. 1993
FAMILY PRESER-

VATION. Garrett Conference
Center, rooms 100 and 107. For
more infonnation contact Martha
Loveless, 745-5303.

seum. Open to th e public. Scheduled as part of "Contemporary
Traditions." For more information
contact Earlene Chelf, 745-5263.

7 p.m.

DR. RAYMOND
MCNALLY DRACULA LEC-

sition Center. For more information contact Andy Wagoner, 745-

TURE. Downing University
Center
Theatre. For more informa8 a.m. HAZARDOUS MATERIAL
tion
contact
Student Activities,
WORKSHOP. Downing Univer745-5795.
sity Center, room 305. For more
informa tion contact Sandra Webb,

2551.

745-4138.

8 p.m.
'WHAT TH E
BUTLER SAW' lvan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts Russell H.
Miller Theatre.

Friday, October 8, 1993
8 a.m. INCIDENT COMMANDER. Downing University
Center, room 305. For more
information contact Sandra Webb,
745-4138.

BOWLING
GREEN REGIONAL COLLEGE
FAIR. WKU Agricultural Expo-

Tu esday, October 5, 1993
FAMlLY PRESERV ATION PROJECT. Continues

7JOp.m.
WKU
LADI ES VOLLEYBALL. For more

through Oct. 7. Garret Confrence
Center rooms 100 and 107. For
more information contact Martha

Tuesday, October 12, 1993
OPENING 'CONTEMPORARY TRADITIONS,
WORKS BY KENTUCKY

CRAFTSPEOPLE: Guest curator
Mich elle Coakes, WKU Art Dept.
The exhibit is a part of the Year of

American Craft '93. celebration. The
Kentucky Building. For more
information contact Earlene Chelf,
745-5263.

information contact Wornens
Volleyball,745-6496.

Loveless, 745-5303.
Saturday, October 9, 1993
WKU FOOTBALL
vs. Youngstown. L. T. Smith

CHAMBER
BAND CONCERT. Van Meter

Auditorium. For more informa-

Stadium. For more informa tion
contact Sports Info rmation, 745-

\'ttl On Clmpus
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less, 745-5303.

7 p.m.

9 a.m.

Arena.

GENEALOGY
WORKSHOP. The Kentucky

,\kl1,/.. u, (ld.-J

FALL RETREAT.

Continues through Oct. 14. Garrett Conference Center, rooms 100,
101,107,201, and 204. For more
information contact Martha Love-

4298.

Wt'dnt'",/.I!I. (lei /3
[),,;,,Iiint?

9:30 a.m.

FAMILY PRESER-

VATION. Garrett Conference
Center, rooms 100 and 107. For
more information contact Martha

7:30 p.m.

6 p.m.

information contact Womens

Wednesday. October 6. 1993

ball,745-6496.

information contact Womens

WKU LADlES VOLLEYBALL. For more

VOLLEYBALL. For more information contact Womens Volleyball,

more information contact Womens

4 p.m.
WKU LADIES
VOLLEYBALL. For more information contact Womens Volley-

1:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

WKU LADlES

Sunday, October 10, 1993
WKU
9 a.m.
ADMlNISTRATIVE' 2p.m.
HILLTOPPER
VOLLEYBALL. For
COUNCIL. Regents Room.

HOMECOM1NG
TAILGATE UlMMY CHURCH

Auditorium. For more information contact Joe Stites, 745-3751.

7 p.m.
BIG RED'S ROAR.
Ivan Wilson Cente r for Fine Arts
Amphitheater. For more information contact Student Activities, 7455795.

1 p.m.

Webb,745-4138 .

2 p.m.

CHAM BER
BAND REHEARSAL. Van Meter

Volleyball,745-6496.

University Center, room 305. For
more information contact Sandra

ball,745-6496.

Activiti es, 745-5795.
WKU LADlES VOLLEYBALL. For more

HAZARDOUS
MATERIAL WORKSHOP. Continues through Oct. 7. Downing

W KU LADIES

Building. For more information
contact Nancy Baird, 745-6263.

WKU LADIES
VOLLEYBALL vs. UTPA. Diddle

